SHARE International Architecture Forum Budapest 2016 is a dynamic and vibrant event including four professional conferences that present projects all over the world, inspired by glass, evolving trends in façade design and engineering, new designs of roofs, floors and insulation, together with innovative landscape works and directions for urbanization, for creating a sustainable built environment;

**Highlights of the forum in Budapest:**

<p>| 15 countries | represented by awarded architects: Portugal, Belgium, Austria, Germany, The Netherlands, Bulgaria, Spain, The Netherlands, Israel, Denmark, Korea, Turkey, Poland, France and Hungary; |
| 4 conferences | rooftops, facades, floors, insulation | glass architecture and engineering |
| | <a href="http://www.budapest.ieriff.eu">www.budapest.ieriff.eu</a> | <a href="http://www.budapest.ieglass.eu">www.budapest.ieglass.eu</a> |
| | interior architecture and design | landscape architecture and urban infrastructure |
| | <a href="http://www.budapest.iegis.eu">www.budapest.iegis.eu</a> | <a href="http://www.budapest.ielaud.eu">www.budapest.ielaud.eu</a> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials and technologies</th>
<th>new revolutionary materials and technologies for designing a better built environment are presented in the forum and in an exhibition;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Software solutions</td>
<td>The forum includes a special session: professional CAD and Structural Engineering Design Software solutions for the construction industry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Networking</td>
<td>multiple networking and business matchmaking opportunities within the exhibition, coffee and lunch breaks and in the official plenary sessions, masterclasses, workshops and thematic lectures;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attendee mix:** architects, landscape architects, interior architects, designers, engineers, contractors, investors, developers, consultants, representatives of the academia.

**Who are the speakers that lecture in the forum.**

- **arch. Lukasz Platkowski**
  - Principal, Area Leader for Tall Buildings, Gensler, **UK**

- **arch. Kerem Yazgan**
  - 2015 winner World Architecture Festival-Colour Prize, **Turkey**

- **Jana Crepon**
  - landscape architect, Judge 2014 World Architecture Festival, **the Netherlands**

- **Nini Andrade Silva**
  - Overall winner at International Design & Architecture Awards, **Portugal**

- **Anja Dirks**
  - President the European Council of Interior

- **Snopper Zsuzsanna**
  - Interior Designer, Snopper Design, **Hungary**

- **Tamas Devenyi**
  - architect Budapesti Muhely, **Hungary**
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